These are errors messages you might receive when you attempt to register, and you are not successful. For all errors, you must contact the department or instructor of the class and inform them of the error message(s) you have received (email a screenshot of the error for an accurate response). If they approve, they will then issue an override or permit for each error message you received, so that you may enroll in the class. You may go directly to the department if you cannot reach the instructor.

Please note: The Office of the Registrar cannot approve or issue departmental/instructional overrides; you must contact the instructor or the academic department.

RESERVED COURSE: Contact the Instructor or the Department of the Course to Register.

---Course has an attribute restriction (Honors, Online Student, OAP student); Course has a special permission restriction.

Class Restriction

---Course has a classification restriction. Student must have enough earned hours to meet the classification restriction on the course. This does not include ‘in progress’ hours.

Level Restriction

---Course is restricted to either undergraduate or graduate students only.

Field of Study Restriction

---Course is coded to restrict students who aren’t in a certain major. The allowed major will be specified in the course title.

Maximum hours exceeded

---Student is attempting to register for more hours than the system allows.

Repeat hours exceed “…”

---Student has received a passing grade in the course already and needs to complete a Repeat Course form on the Registrar’s Office website to register for the course again.
Linked course required

---Course is coded as a lecture/lab or lecture/clinical. The student must register for both sections of the course at once.

Course is closed: Contact the Instructor or the Department of the Course to Register.

---The course is full.

Prerequisite and Test Score Error: Contact the instructor or the department chair for permission to enter.

---Student has not completed the prerequisite course(s) to register.

Open – Reserved for Waitlist

---Course is full but contains a waitlist. Students can add themselves to waitlist to be notified when a seat becomes available in the course.

Time conflict with CRN “...”

---Student is attempting to register for a course that is offered at the same time of a course the student has already registered for.

You require re-admission prior to registration.

---Student is attempting to register after not taking courses in over a year and requires a new application by the Admissions Office.

---If the student is admitted for Summer I or II and is registering for Summer I, II, or Fall, the student must register for the Summer terms first else this error will present.